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Tripsavvy uses cookies to give you a great user experience. By using Tripsavvy, you accept the use of our cookies. Hidden behind a mobile showroom, this ticket office rarely opens, but you can contact the dealers by phone. Druk Air currently has six weekly flights to Paro, on Mondays and
Tuesdays (two flights),... Unless you are from a select few countries, such as India, Bangladesh and maldives, travel to Bhutan is expensive and not easy to make. However, the distinctive Buddhist culture, unspoiled landscapes and fresh mountain air make it very worthwhile. The number of
people visiting Bhutan is increasing each year, reflecting the growing interest in the country as a tourist destination. Here's what you need to know to plan your trip. TripSavvy / Hugo Lin Bhutanese government is dedicated about allowing visitors into the country. Independent tourism to
Bhutan is opening up but it is not something the government encourages. Generally, visitors to Bhutan must be tourists, or government visitors. The only other option to visit the country is to receive an invitation from a citizen of several stands or a volunteer organization. Except for passport
bearer from India, Bangladesh and Maldives, all travelers must travel on a pre-planned, up-to-pre-paid, guided package tour or custom designed travel program. Everyone traveling to Bhutan is required to get a visa in advance, except for passport bearer from India, Bangladesh and
maldives. Passport bearer from these three countries is classified as a regional traveler and can get a Free Entry Permit on arrival, when producing their passports with a minimum validity of six months. Indian citizens can also use their voter ID card. Citizens of these countries still pay a
sustainable development fee of $17 per day. The exemption applies to tourists visiting 11 specific districts in eastern Bhutan, from Trongsa to Trashigang. The Bhutanese government is aiming to increase tourism in the region. For other passport bearer, the Sustainable Development Fee is
$65 and is included in the minimum Daily Plan rate (see below). The visa cost is $40. Visas must be applied and paid in advance, from registered tour operators (not embassies), and book the rest of your trip. You should try to arrange your trip at least 90 days before traveling to have time
for all procedures to be completed. included in the minimum package. The visa is processed through an online system by tour operators, and approved by the Bhutan Tourism Board once the full payment of the cost of the trip has been received. Tourists are issued a customs notice, which
is presented upon arrival at the airport. The visa is then stamped in the passport. National Airport bhutan is located in Paro, about an hour's drive from Thimphu. Currently, the two national airlines operate flights to Drukair and Bhutan Airlines. Departure points include Bangkok (Thailand),
Kathmandu (Nepal), New Delhi and Kolkata (India), Dhaka (Bangladesh), Yangoon (Myanmar) and Singapore. It is also possible to travel to Bhutan from India by road. The main gate is Jaigaon-Phuentsholing. There were two others, in Gelephu and Samdrup Jongkhar. The minimum price
of the tour (known as a minimum daily package) to Bhutan is set by the government, to control tourism and protect the environment, and cannot be negotiated. The price includes all accommodation, meals, transportation, guides and porters, and cultural programs. Part of it also goes
towards free education, free health care, and poverty alleviation in Bhutan. The minimum Daily Package price varies by season and the number of travelers in the group. Peak season: March, April, May, September, October and November $250 per person per day, for a group of three or
more people.$280 per person per day, for a group of two.$290 per day for single individuals. Low season: January, February, June, July and August $200 per person per day, for a group of three or more people.$230 per person per day, for a group of two.$240 per day for single individuals.
Discounts for children and students. Note that each tour operator has their preferred hotel. These are usually ones that cost less. Therefore, tourists should find out which hotels they have been specified, do some research on hotels in Bhutan on Tripadvisor and request hotel conversions if
not satisfied. Most people claim that they are stuck with a fixed itinerary and the hotels are allocated to them. However, travel companies will in fact meet the requirements to continue doing business. Bhutan Tourist Corporation Limited (BTCL) highly recommends making travel bookings to
Bhutan. The company is owned by members of the royal family and has been Bhutan's number one travel company since 1991. The drivers, guides, and accommodation offered are excellent. If you are interested in photography, see what Rainbow Photography Tours of Bhutan has to offer.
The Bhutan Tourism Board also has a list of registered tour operators on its website. The Bhutanese currency is called Ngultrum (BTN) and its value is associated with the Indian Rupee. Indian rupees can be used as legitimate tenders in Bhutan, but Ngultrum is not legally bidding in India.
There are a limited number of ATMs that the government lists here. Bhutan is changing rapidly with a lot of work going on, especially in Thimphu and Paro. As a result, these places have begun to lose their charm and authenticity. Guests are advised to fly internally from Paro to Bumthang,
in the heart of Bhutan, to experience the Bhutanese tradition. If you are thinking of visiting Bhutan, it is better to go sooner rather than later! Read more: When is the best time to visit Bhutan? See photos of Bhutan appealing: Bhutan Photos Thank you for let us know! Cultural &amp; Theme
ToursBhutan Tiger Nest Monastery tourTiger Nest Monastery also known as Taktshang Gomba hangs on a cliff and stands on a beautiful forest of green pine and azaleas offering... Cultural &amp; Theme ToursBouddhanath stupa, Swyambhunath stupa, Pashupatinath, Darbar square 1
day TourFlexible itinerary- time can be arranged according to your requirements.1: Depart from the hotel to visit the Old Durbar Square area for an hour. 2: Drive to... Private &amp; Custom ToursKathmandu private valley one-day tour in a car with local expert guide 1-3 paxFlexible itinerary
can be arranged according to your requirements.1: Depart from hotel sightseeing area Old Durbar Square for an hour.2: Drive to... Day Trip &amp; Kathmandu Valley Excursions private one day tour with local expert guide Flexible itinerary can be arranged according to your requirements.1:
(or choose at any time when calling after booking confirmation) Departure from the hotel sightseeing ... Air, Helicopter &amp; Balloon Tours3D2N Mystical BhutanAir Tickets departing to Paro from the specified point of departure are included in the featured price. &amp;Price includes round-
trip airfare (applicable) ,... Culture &amp; Theme ToursGlimpse of Bhutan Tour PackagesOverviewThe Land of Thunder Dragon. Shangrila hides. The roof of the world. No tourist destination on earth is far more distant or more beautiful than Bhutan.... Cultural &amp; Themed ToursBhutan
Sightseeing Holiday Tour - 3 DaysBhutan keeps many surprises. This is a country where rice is red and where chili is not only a spicy but the main dish. It is also a profound ... Air, Helicopter &amp; Balloon Tours6 nights and 7 day Glimpse of Bhutan Cultural TourThis tour gives a glimpse
of Bhutan's unique culture and traditions and also the daily life of bhutanese people. You will get to visit beautiful ... Cultural &amp; Themed ToursVisit Bhutan Kingdom Thunder DragonJoin us to learn first hand answers. Meet with government officials and religious leaders and talk to the
bhutanese people daily. Guests will walk to... Outdoor activityKuenselphodrang day hikeThis is a lovely hike from Kuenselphodrang to Changangkha monastery. The hike will take about 3 to 4 hours. The hike is through the pine forest. All rooms out of 24 guest rooms Culture &amp; Theme
ToursSightseeing in ThimphuThis is a personal tour with your own independent guide and drive. Full time is at your disposal and you don't have to worry about not getting enough... Outdoor activitiesTaktsang day hikeYou will wander to taktsang monastery which is about 900 meters on the
paro valley floor. This hike is open seven days a week and you can hike 365 days in one... Kid FriendlyKathmandu tour Day tour leads you to impressive and interesting places in kathmandu city, although an urban city yet retains its ancient glory... Cultural &amp; Theme Tours2 Night
Bhutan Tour2 Night Bhutan Tour includes two major cities of Bhutan, the beautiful valley of Paro, and the small capital Thimphu. Thimphu. tour exploring the Bhutanese municipality lending... Many Days &amp; Extended Tours2 Nights Explore Bhutan Tour with Private Guide Explore Bhutan
Tour is a one-door tour and visit the main highlights of Paro city with its colorful culture and traditions. The tour ... Cuisine, Wine &amp; Nightlife Bhutan meal with local familyI have a cultural experience with a local family and experience Bhutan, offbeat. Outdoor ActivityBhutan - Archery
LessonsArchery is the national sport of Bhutan and is held throughout the Kingdom. Learn archery skills on our exclusive archery session and come up with the... Culture &amp; Theme ToursBhutan - Meditate with a MonkMeditate under the guidance of a monk trained in bhutan's lush and
beautiful green landscape and give your soul the relaxation it deserves. Day Trips &amp; ExcursionsBhutan - Visit organic farms and make Ema DatsiVisit paro's organic farms and understand the science behind organic agriculture. Learn bhutan's local farming techniques and also learn the
process of ... Spa ToursBhutan - Hot stone baths Re-ener it out as you soak in this magical hot tub with the most special herbs. Forget your orthodox and strenuous life as you... You...
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